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Webinar this Friday with
Michel DeGraff
Join us for our next webinar on Friday,
February 18th, between 12 p.m. and 2:00
p.m., U.S. Eastern Standard Time.

Our February webinar is part
of our “In Case You Missed It”
series featuring presentations
from our recent Annual
Meeting. This webinar
features MIT’s Michel DeGraff
and is entitled “On Impure Linguistics for
Self-Purification and Direct Action.”

We will hear from Dr. DeGraff as he
addresses an important question: Is it our
responsibility as linguists to narrow the
three-way gap among:

1. A noble egalitarian ideal about the
universal scientific worth of the world’s
languages,

2. Linguistic discrimination that’s
pervasive globally, and

3. The (ir?)relevance of public outreach
and direct action for linguistics.

Sign up for the webinar via GoToWebinar.
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February Member Spotlight: Charles Chang
 
Our Member Spotlight this month is on Charles B.
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Our Member Spotlight this month is on Charles B.
Chang, Associate Professor of Linguistics at Boston
University (BU), director of the Phonetics,
Acquisition & Multilingualism Lab. Dr. Chang
notes, “One part of addressing [the challenge of
the relevance of linguistics] involves getting
linguistics into the education system earlier than
the post-secondary level in the US (I can’t count
the number of linguistics lovers I’ve met who didn’t
discover the field until the end of their college career, too late to major or even
minor in it!).” Read the complete Spotlight interview.
 

Appreciation for David Robinson
 
LSA Executive Director Alyson Reed
presents David Robinson, retired Director
of Membership and Meetings, with a
framed Certificate of Appreciation that was
read by LSA Fellow Deborah Tannen and
signed by LSA President Larry Horn at the
recent LSA Business Meeting. For safety
reasons, the presentation took place this
past Saturday outside David’s home in
suburban Maryland. A recording of the
Business Meeting, including the
presentation remarks, is available online. We thank David for his 13+ years of
outstanding service to the LSA.

In Memoriam: James Marchand and Nora
England
We mourn the recent deaths of two longtime members of the LSA, James
Marchand and Nora England. We join their families, friends, and colleagues in
mourning their deaths and celebrating their memories.
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James W. Marchand (1926-2021) first joined the
LSA in 1953 and had been a member for many years
since. He obtained his Ph.D. at the University of
Michigan, and got an assistant professorship at the
elite Washington University in St. Louis. While at
Washington University, he was awarded a
Guggenheim Fellowship at the young age of 30,
allowing him to view and study medieval
manuscripts in Wolfenbüttel, launching his career
as an expert in Gothic manuscripts. (Read the
complete obituary)

Nora England (1946-2022) first joined the LSA in 1973 and had been a life
member for many years. England was also the recipient of the LSA’s Kenneth
Hale Award in 2016. Nora was a pioneer in efforts to describe, document, and
defend the world’s endangered languages. She was
awarded a MacArthur Fellowship while at the
University of Iowa for her work on Mayan and with
the Mayan communities After she joined the
faculty of the University of Texas at Austin in 2001,
she was fundamental to their efforts to train native
speaker linguists of Indigenous languages of the
Americas, including the many Indigenous scholars
who have earned their doctorates at UT. (Read the
full notice)

New Episode of Subtitle: Why Some Words Are
Just Funny 
Why do so many of us laugh at a word like poop but
not at, say, treadmill? Is it all down to their
meaning? Or are we also responding to the sound
of these words? Psycholinguist Chris Westbury set
out to discover the answer. Assisted by an
inventive computer, Westbury and colleagues
dreamed up a bunch of non-words (like
snunkoople) and tested their funniness on the
public. We discuss the results, as well as our favorite funny words—and we get
some authentically amusing help from comedians Joanna Hausmann and Filip
Jeremic. Listen to the latest episode online or on your favorite device. Sign up
for the Subtitle mailing list to stay up to date on the podcast.

Financial Audit Available Online 
Considering a charitable donation to the LSA? Prospective donors can view the
LSA’s audited financial statements and federal tax returns to see who their
donations are spent and what percentage of the LSA’s budget is spent on
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fundraising activities. Read the complete audit on our website.

CoLang Fellowship & Scholarship Applications
Due Today
The LSA offers the Emmon Bach Fellowship
and the CoLang Scholarships to students
planning on attending CoLang. Student
members of the LSA are welcome to submit
an application. 

Scholarship/fellowship applications are due
Today, February 14, 2022 (11:59 pm MST/1:59 am EST, 2/15). Notifications will be
sent out in mid-March. Registration for CoLang 2022 must be completed by
March 31, 2022.
 

Application Link: https://bit.ly/CoLang22
More information: https://bit.ly/22CLScholarships

In Case You Missed It ...
 
Minutes from the Executive Committee Meeting 

Minutes from the January 6, 2022, Executive Committee meeting are now
available. You can access a PDF of the minutes on our website, and find records
of minutes of past EC meetings.

Other LSA Resources
The LSA supports the scientific study of language by creating great venues for linguists
from all subfields to congregate and discuss research, innovation, and learning. It is a
community of scholars and professionals who have a deep respect for the importance of
an interdisciplinary community of peers.

LSA Listings
Job Listings
Conference Announcements,
Grant Opportunities,
In Memoriam Notices, and
Other news items of interest.
Submit a conference listing or contact the LSA with news or other
information.

Support the LSA
LSA members can cause a portion of any purchase they make on
Amazon.com to be donated to the LSA. Learn more, or make a tax-
deductible donation.
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Update Your Member Profile
Complete your member profile to be entered in a prize drawing.

Stay Informed about Language
Subscribe to RSS Feeds for the latest issue and the Table of Contents of
Language

Student Members
LSA Student Members can submit their research to the Student Research
Spotlight.

Visit the LSA website for information on other LSA resources, including:
Linguistics and the News Media: An LSA Guide for Linguists
Taking Linguistics to the Public: An Outreach Guide
Linguistic Academic Depository
LSA Jobs Center
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